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Bstate of Whitfield Chase, Deceased MORE LAWYERS ABROAD 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

UNPARALLELED NUMBER 
VISIT THE MUSEUM

MINES ANB SMELTERS 
WILL RUN AS USUAL

JAPANESE BURGLAR 
CAUGHT BY POLICE

Sealed tenders for the purchase of the 
ebove estate, addressed to the Executors 
of the Chase Estate, care of the Hon. 
F. J. Fulton. Barrister, Kamloops, B.C., 
will be received until 
uary, 1908.

The Estate consists of 1338 acres 
< more or less) situated and described as 
follows:—680 acres—less the C.P.R. 
right of way at Shuswap, B.C.—one mile 
from the station. This land Is in a 
high state of cultivation, with ample 
water privileges, and is famed for its 
productiveness. There are two sawmills 
in course of erection on the adjacent 
property.

320 acres pasture land, fenced, at Ski- 
meekin, back of Shuswap.

438 acres pasture land, fenced, with a 
to”» riYer frontage, on the west side 
of South Thompson River.

550 head of cattle, about SO range 
horses, five teams of work horses, har
ass, farm implements, machinery, etc.

i"t present the estate is under lease, 
which expires on the first of April, 1908, 
when possession can be given.

For any further information apply to 
D. G. Macpherson, or Mrs. James Ross, 
Shuswap, or to G. “

the first of Jan-

Results of Bar Examinations 
Announced at Meeting of 

Benchers

During the Year Just Closed 
70,000 People Visit Pro

vincial Institution

Normal Conditions at Phoenix 
and Grand Forks Within 

Thirty Days

Suspected of Many Raids on 
Houses—Confesses to 

One Offence
9

TEA
WILL CURE YOU OF YOUR INDIFFERENCE
The Canadian public has had for many years such bad tea foist- 
ea upon them that it is no wonder they are indifferent about tea. 
All we ask is that you give “SALADA” a trial. You will realize 

a m ’ te ‘ts goodness and all-round deliciousness.
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERS

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
£thuehbecno&°f hXLatWhefr°t^i^

annual meeting yesterday, at which 
the names of those who had' been 
successful in the recent bar examina-

Nearly 70,000 people passed through 
the portals of the provincial ... 
during the year of 1907. They 
from every portion of the globe, but 
from Canada, the United States, Japan 
and India in the greatest numbers.

It is extremely probable that the 
greatest number of any one nation ex
cept perhaps Canadians were Japan
ese for hardly a day passes that half 
a dozen or so of that nationality are to 
be seen here. When a Japanese boat 
arrives, the place is literally thronged 
with them. Native British Columbians 
hardly appear to appreciate the mus
eum to its propery degree. It is doubt
ful if as many residents of this pro
vince visited the interesting building 
which stands at the east end of the 
pile of grey stone that fronts the har
bor as there were from the prairie 
provinces. Visitors from the United 
States were there in large numbers, 
every state of the union being repre
sented.

About one-thlrd of the visitors re
gister. In all about 30,000 are repres
ented on the books. Of these

Within thirty days the number of 
men employed at the Phoenix and 
Grand Forks mines and smelters will 
be as large as before the mines closed 
down some time ago," said F. S. Hus
sey, superintendent of the provincial 
police department, who returned Sun
day morning after an extended tour 
through the interior of the province in 
the interest of his department.

"When 1 was in Phoenix a few days Tbe burglary fo^ which Karo was 
ago there were 330 men at work, and arrested occurred at the residence of 
the manager estimated that inside a C. Perry, 1637 Nelson street, early 
month 550 men would be employed At Saturday evening, when jewelry val- 
Grand Forks 75 men were employed at ued at $150 was taken. The family 
the Granby company’s smelter, and It wer absent downtown at the time and 
is expected that this number will be entrance was gained through a bath- 
increased to 350 - men before another ro°m window. The articles taken 
month passes. The coal mining and were a solitaire diamond ring, a ladies’ 
mining industries of the province gen- gold watch, a ladles’ gold curb chain 
anally seem to be In good condition, fifty Inches, long, a ladles’ opal ring, a 
despite the so-called financial string- baby’s gold locket, a gold chain brace- 
ency. The price of, copper is low, but let set with emeralds and a gold locket.
abîe "reduction m paTfn oWr toTer" „ T?6 b“rglary was reP°rt*d to police 
mit the smelters oto headquarters on Saturday night, and
The Crow’s Nest Cnal nrÎLnant,-tbe detective force was set to work. In 
pert,es are teîng worked atTll blls't f°lbg th™ugh the Chinese strict yes- 
at Fernie and Michel and the Dav terday afternoon Detectives Waddell 
sheet for the month of November was and Jackson discovered In one of the 
the largest in the history o^he c^ EZ"Sh°ps tbe £atcb that had been 
pan y aggregating $205 000 taken from toe Perry residence. They

“The lumber industry of the pro- learned that the watch had been dis- 
vince is naturally quiet, owing to the p°sed of by a» Japanese a description 
real estate stagnation in the North- ot whom they obtained, 
west, but it shows signs of improving Later in the afternoon they again 
shortly. The people of the interior of vlslted the pawnshops in that district, 
the province do hot seem to feel the and h1 one of them they found a Jap 
financial crisis any, for If they do, they trying to dispose of some goods. He 
don’t show It. Everybody seems to be acted rather suspiciously, and while 
prosperous. The weather conditions Detective Jackson kept watch on him 
during my trip were ideal. There is Detective Waddell went after the 
very little snow anywhere, and the Pawnbroker who had furnished the 
winter so far has been very mild.’’ description. The latter returned and 

Superintendent Hussey left Victoria identified the Jap as the one who had 
dp„ December. 3, and was away from I sold him the watch.

He was I The Jap, suspecting that he was be-

Vancouver, Jan. .6.—The police have 
rounded up a daring Japanese burglar 
and one whose operations have been 
conducted mostly in the West end of 
the city’ and on a very extensive scale. 
He gives his name as Kato, and has 
confessed his crime. He will be sen
tenced by Magistrate Williams tomor
row morning.

museum
came

were presented by the examin
ers. There were eight eastern Cana
dian lawyers who took the examina
tion for call and admission, and one 
who sought only admission to 
tlce as a solicitor. All of them 
successful and were formally presept- 
ed to the bench yesterday by H. Dal
las Helmcken, K. C„ and Inscribed 
their names

prac-
were

B. Martin. Agricul
tural Department, Victoria, B.C. Ex
ecutors.

The highest or any tender not 
sarily accepted. . on the rolls of the so

ciety. Mr. Justice Irving presided at 
the ceremony.

neces-

SKBEHA LAND DISTRICT
District ,of Coast

TAKE NOTICE that W. P. Johnson, 
of Aldermere, occupation rancher, in
tends to apply for permission to pur
chase tÇe following described land:— 

Commencing at a post planted on the 
west line of J. H. Gray’s survey and at
tached to J. H. G. ü sec. post of section 
29, Tp. 9, the plot being known as S.W. 
Fraction of Seq. 29, Tp. 9, and lying 
between W. P. Johnson’s S. W. ■ Séc. 
29, Tp. 9, and the N. W. «4 sec. 29, Tp. 9.

W. P. JOHNSON,
Date, October 26th, .1907,

The names of the new lawyers, 
placed in the order of the marks ob
tained by them in the examination, 
„ c- W- Bradshaw, J. G. Hay, T.
E. Wilson, H. M. Leonard, c: S. Ly
ons (admission only), F. N. Haines,.C.
F. Campbell, E. B. Ross and A. D. 
Wilson.

were :

The results of the examination pre
liminary to• being entered as a.student 
°n the rolls of the society were* made 
public, and & number of others, who 
by reason of having taken a degree or 
passed a matriculating examination 
into college,'are excused the prelimin
ary examination, were also admitted 
as students. The results of the first 
and second intermediate law examin
ations were also announced. All the 
students succeeded in passing the test, 
ançl in the lists below are given in 
order of merit, according. to the num
bers of marks obtained by them:

examination—O. G. 
White, Victoria; W. O. Fulton, Kam
loops; J. M. McLean, Vancouver; W. 
P. Reid, Victoria; Cyrus Caruzzi, 
Vancouver.

... .. ,,.....  . ..... ... .. some
14,000 were man and wife. The regis
ter, a bulky volume, contains a col
lection of weird signatures, and if 
there is anything in ehirography, the 
bulk of the visitors were decidedly 
bàd characters.

V At the mineral museum, there were 
nearly 15,000 visitors during the year, 
which has just closed. The mineral 
museum stands to the rear of the main 
building and does not occupy quite as 
prominent a situation, but from the 
register it is apparent that the great 

• bulk of the visitors were from British 
: Columbia.

Handsome as Is the main provincial 
museum the great additions to the col
lection have resulted in the building 
becoming cramped for room. Already 
the objects on the main floor of the 
building cannot be displayed to best 
advantage for lack of room, while the 
curator will shortly have two new 
cases displaying groups of animals for 
which room will have to be provided.

•--------------- o--------------
Trial Catarrh treatments are being

“hoop, Raclnqew?Bn *rK? ta£ ?re Marysville, Moyra, WnsgaïeV Crelton! | oîthem " That wasTt" the' rlT
ft Forks”’ GreenwomT °‘ j““d’

A. lentille prescription known to druggists Eholt and Boiïhdary Falls^e ratrnrmf «.eaCh, ?lenu?" The on,Y thln6 missed 
M. everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh things criminal verv' niifJt Jn there was a bronze mantel clock. That

! Remedy. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes {Serf Very qulet a11 through other things were taken is a certainty,
for yesterday when Kato was being 
placed under arrest he pulled a pocket- 
book from out of his pockets and 
threw it away. One of the detectives 
picked it up and across the cover in 

I large gold letters was the name of Mrs. 
Macdonald. Two suits of clothes and 
an overcoat were stolen from the resi
dence of Mr. Ward, 1144 Cardero street, 
and the residence of Mr. Noecker, 
Howe street, was also visited.

| police hope to connect Kato with these 
robberies.

Kato domes from the United States,
I and has been in Vancouver but a,short 

_ . I time. H>f has been In Seattle and the
xt.,.. __ , , _ *• - n . police believe that he has a bad record

*fan' *■—The greatest Vancouver, Jan. 6,—The extreme across toti border. 11 
tlme and winner of fium- high tide of yesterday, morning, reach- This morning the magistrate told 

theUbeffî.iCTTitnmUTnte.rS’ „?eo‘ Dixon, ing what is reported to be near the re- :itm that he was liable for life impris-i
“Littl^hÆÎL- balled cord, coupled with the high wind onment. Kato pleaded guilty to the

. I holIf> idledv, ln ,îh? Alco* blowing up the Gulf during the night, Perry burglary, but was not questioned
,.Tha st^amei:, Se?rgla’ of the Cana- tim nY =d ,h.23pitf ’ a vlc" worked havoc with thé .dykes on Lulu in reference to the others.
dian-Mexican line, is to sail this morn- a long fl^bt with drink. He and Sea islands as well as on the
ing after being delayed since Sunday Passed away practically penniless and mainland along the North Arm Many
morning owing*to trouble amongst the He S'3® 37 years old ranches were flooded and all day yes-
crew.. When the steamer arrived at years held the title of terday the residents of the districts
the outer wharf on Saturday night t hifmh1 a”" Sf, tojd the TLe,re out tryinK to prevent the tide ofir„ . u w.. , . _. . .
from Sidney it was thought advisable cent John L,h Si,mv^nd ”° frlends ex" ‘hls morning from doing still greater Car ‘J? fby. Wmd and Tide Against 
to remain until, the following morn- Ten years'' sîo' ronr», ru damage to the dykes. This morning Westminster Avenue Bridge,
ing owing to the gale then blowing, his Srimf JgfhPlxolî,,was *n the r?admaster of the district is out I Damaging Foundation
and when the time came to cast off champion of the woHd ^ thln$ls^ht®d °rgaal.zlne gangs to effect permanent
the lines the crew came aft with a weight division, but he went thTwent toPcô™imion W°rk wlU be rushed | Vancouver, Jan. 6.-At 6 o’clock this 
round robin signed by the majority, of all champions. In 1900 he lost his Road^ Master cto* A .. . morning a scow loaded with rock
•including it is said the chief officer, title to Terry McGovern in 8 rounds while the tha‘ broke from its moorings at Armstrong
This document said the crew did not in New York, and that marked toe be? might easllv^ve extensive it & Morrison’s wharf at the north end
consider the vessel well found and al- ginning ot the end. Up to that time when he noted-the £!?■ moïeé and 01 the Westminster avenuë bridge, the 
leged other things detrimental to the he . was regarded as unbeatable. One wind of Saturday ntehPïnd tl3e and strong wind coming up
-vessel, among them that the wells of the cleverest pugilists the world has morning he exhectert m hevPlLfL e y the creek’ bein« responsible for the
were choked with coaldust and could ever seen, he had a knockout punch report/of breafo and hfloodtar thS acfden,t Driven by the three of ab
bot be sounded. They refused duty, in either hand. Then he started down he has vet received A and water the heavy weight was forced
and the vessel could not put to seta, the ladder, and tailing to keep in com cases of flooding he sta”^' are* due afalnBt.tbe Westminster avenue bridge
Capt, Worsnop, manager of the dition, lost to a number of second- rather to the overflowing of t^ dvkes at,a polPt neaLth® c®,n7ral ®Pan With
steamer, was sent for and It was de- raters. After several years of this he than their actual breaking “ dyk ™15,bty .fp[c®.‘he lpaded ac“ hanged
cided to have a special survey made went over to England, where he met The chief break occurred at against the piling^ of the portion of the
hy the government" inspectors of hulls with considerable success. He twice ton, where the dylce from No 1 road I hiadpMeetrip WR1n1fiw!pler>BrltiSb 9olum‘ 
and machinery. Messrs. Thomson and Jost ,to ,Ped,lar Pal.mer- but succeeded to the Scottish Canadian cannery^ is I r^n >mpany s carsKinghom were accordingly sent for, I n wl?n I35 An aJblrd encounter. That about a quarter of a mile, the dyke is ponatrlîntipf a*nt t,r.uck, î111®
-and showed the vessel properly found IY85 in 1®03- Then he went on the badly down, and two of the breaks are apwtP «pp'hpp ,bl°^ knocking
and seaworthy, certificates being given gI?de .agaln and «ally drifted exceptionally wide. . tori ATnltSvn*1 ^?undatll?n- Be"
hv the inKTTPPtnra fn that pff.pV B back to America. Drink was his hark fore Armstrong & Morrison’s menyit seemTthlt p est opponent, and it finally scored a S>5ai1C? No 1 road there could get control of the unwleldly car-
erlv.phlpf I knockout in the end. Y d other bad break, and the ranch rler, it had carried away all the fender
®,y Officer of the steamer, being . __________ ___________ was covered with from two to three j piling for a space of fifty feet, and
promoted to the mastfi-s position when *eet of water all day yesterday. The had done serious damage to the rows
,Capt. Henderson left the veeel. Since IlDill Til DCTliriiril new dyke on No. 3 road suffered es- of piles lying adjacent. As the poles
there has been much jealousy. The I ,l/lrfln| III Kr I Firl\|l,H pecially, a break of fully 20 feet hav- supporting the telephone and tele-
troubles are being arranged, and the w 1IL * “DIIUII Ing been made in the construction graph lines are also located on the
stegmer, which has a cargo of about 11 f)lir III I mm fi°°ding a large extent of counrty. The west side of the bridge, considerable
3,800 tons of general freight, -Including Al |l|l|| AM I |Rlr\ dyke surrounding the Brighouse ranch damage was done to them, several
coal, lumber,' etc;, including a deckload, unuiiu /IL1L1 LIllLU went down, and this property Is poles being broken through the great
for Mexican ports, is expected to leave ________ sti“ flooded to a considerable extent. number of wires strung upon them
-this morning. .. . | On the mainland along the North Prevented them from falling into the

Naval and Armv Fxnpndltlirps the dyke just above the Lulu Isl- creek. Street car traffic across the 
n ' 7.IU nl,nJ, LApClIUlUireS and railway bridge was damaged and bridge was suspended until
but Down and Taxes Are wltb tbe overflow over the top of thé were effected.

- InprAnrtnj embankment, the property of the new
- Increased sawmill at this point as well as the

property of the B. C. Cattle Company 
was flooded.

LICENCE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY

“Companies Act, 1897.”
Canada: Province of British Columbia.

No. 416.
This is to certify that "The London 

Life Insurance Company” is authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company Is 
situate at the City of London, in the 
Province of Ontario.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company is one million dollars, divided 
into ten thousand shares of one hun
dred dollars each. >

he^d ôfficç of the Company in 
thfs Pfoyinçe is situate at Victoria; 
and William Bernard Ryan, agent, whose 
address is Victoria, B. C., is the attorney 
for the Company.

Given under my hand and Seal of Of
fice at Victoria,.Province of British Co
lumbia, this Twenty-third day of . No
vember, one thousand nine hundred andseven.

Preliminary

VICTORIA S QUALITY STOREthe city almost a full month. He was I ---------- -------- ------- „„„
aL ..east Fernie, making a per- ing tracked, made a bolt for the back 
®°nal. inspection of the police affairs door, but Detective Jackson
all through the Interior. He visited quick for him.  _____ ____ __ „„
Ntofil °‘bfw.piac.es. sPlacer’s Bridge, revolver and guarded his man until 

l*fy’ Ashcroft, Kamloops, Detective Waddell 
ton P»v»i«retT0^’,?ereSf^8’ Pentic" Vv..=. nave oocurrea in
Femto M eh.i G Hde”’ Fl®>d. Nelson, the. West end during .the past few 

Hosmer. Morrisey, weeks, and the police have evidence 
Steele, St. Eugene, that Kato Is connected with at least 
jLinssrate. Crestnn m-—* ____ . ___■

Those entered without preliminary 
examination as being of the graduate 
class were: John Stafford, B. A.. 
Vancouver; G. A. Schaef, B. A., Cran- 
brook; and matriculants, W. Clayton, 
Nelson; J. A. McGreer, Vancouver; 
E. C- Weddell, Vancouver, and E. Mc- 
Lorg, Vancouver.

7was too 
The officer drew his Before Bnying

returned.
Other burglaries have occurred in GROCERIESCranbrook, Fort

First intermediate—Leo Buchanan, 
Vancouver; F. A. Jackson, Vancouver; 
A. S. Johjnston, J^Tew Westminster;
L. P. Hunter, Vancouver; A. 
Smith, Vancouver.

Second intermediate—L. W. Pat- , 
more, Craqbropk;. C- L. Harrison, I 
Victoria; E. A. Dickie, Vancouver; K. 
C. Brown, New Westminster, and C. 
L. Ford, Vancouver.

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mqjl Or
ders receive our best attention.O

LITTLE CHOCOLATE IS DYKES GIVE WAY 
COUNTED OUT AT LAST BEFORE HIGH TIDE PELL <& CO., Ltd.

P. O. Box <8..

„ S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and -licensed .ace: 
To transact the business of life insur
ance in all 
branches.

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot- 
.wear. v. VICTORIA, B.Cs

or any of its forms or Drink Brings About Death of 
George Dixon, Once World 

Champion

MEXICAN LINER IS
DELAYED AT DOCK

Water Does Much Damage 
islands at Mouth of the 

Fraser F^iver

The
DISTRICT OP COAST.

Take notice that E. G. Smith of Riv- 
inlet, occupation canneryman, intends

th^foîïowihg delcribeâmia?d^9e95e °V6T Crew Refuses Duty rafnd 
1. Commencing at a post planted at 

the southeast corner on the northwest 
side of Deans Channel at Wakelis Creek 
and about one mile southwest of Neis- 
coll Bay and three miles more or less 
southwest of B. C. D. Co’s, claim No.
-03, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
40 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 

. west 40 chains, thence south 120 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south to 
shore line of Deans Channel 40 chains 
more or less, thence following shore line 
to point of commencement containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated 26th October, 1907., 
i. Commencing at a post planted at 

the northwest corner on the south side 
of Deans Channel and about (4 mile 
25”e °r ‘ess, east of B. C. D. Co’s, claim 
N° 2o3, thence south 40-chains, thence 
east 160 chains,- thenceJ north to shore 
line of Deans Channel 40 chains, more or 
less, thence west 160 chains along the 
snore Lne to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

„ Dated 26th October, 1907. 
o. Commencing from northeast corner 

or claim No. 2 on the south side of 
Deans Channel, thence south 40 chains, 
thence'oast 160 chains, thence north to 
post No. 2 and northeast- corner on shore 
i’a? 4? chains, more or less, thence west 
J60 chains to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated 26th October, 1907.
«. Commencing at a post planted at 

the southwest corner" on the east side 
01 Deans Channel and about lji miles 

. r°rili of Swollup Creek, thence east 80 
thence north 40 chains, thence 

east 80 chains, thence north 40 chains 
more or leak, to shore line of Deans 
V?.4tnn®1’, thence west along shore line 
11,0 Chains, more or less, to point of 
commencement, .Containing 640 
more or less.

Vessel is In
spected to Satisfy Dissatisfied 

Sailors The Colonist 
Gazetteer

I

SCOW ON RAMPAGE

AND

ATLAS of the WORLD

A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

:

acres,
Dated 28th October, 1907.

(Signed) B. G. SMITH
B. FILLIP JACOBSON, Agent

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
f M® e £ate 1 :lntend to apply to the Hon. 
< hlef Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut PRICE $1.00repairs- TRICK THAT WAS VAINaway timber from the following describ
ed lands, situated on Phillips Arm river 
( oast District: Two Vancouver Chinamen Foiled in an 

Endeavor to Secure a Watch 
Without Paying

Commenci 
Corner of WALTER ADAMS WILL 

BOX JIMMY MILES“SS&2S5.* " “ """• Retrenchment in army, naval and 
,r ..... . _ ... . other expènses, Increased direct tax-
Vancouver, Jan. 6.—A bold attempt ation and postponement of public en- 

at shoplifting was made by two terprlses have been decided upon by 
Chinamen at the jewelry store of O. the Japanese government to cope with 
B. Allan, Granville street, on Saturday the straitened post-belium financial 
evening. That it tvas not successful situation, according to advices receiv- 
was due to the alertness of Mr. Al- I ed by the steamer Empress of China 
lan. Police Officer Smith was called yesterday. Fifteen million dollars is 
in, and arrested the two men, who expected to be raised by increased tax-
gave their names as Sam and Joe atlon> $10,000,000 saved yearly by the
Tuck.. . curtailment of military expenses, and
' The article which the Chinamen at- almost $5,000,000 yearly for six years
tempted to steal was a lady's gold °y .fetrenchment in naval enterprises, 
watch valued at $30. They went into T,, a? average 9f twenty millions 
the store shortly before six o’clock dollars is to be secured by postpone- 
and asked to see some watches. Two ment °r publlc works for six years, 
-were handed to them, and remark- The arrest of the extension of arma- 
ing that they were too expensive they ment will be followed by a peace 
laid down one of them, and one con- p°,f,cy. aided by ententes concluded 
eealed the other ln his hand with a ï” tb tbe principal foreign powers, 
handkerchief which he had drawn. Considerable objection will have to be 
When they thought Mr. Allan was not c°ntended with by the government not 
looking, the timepiece was thrown bv aniy regarding the proposed increased 
the one into the umbrella which the taxation. but from some sections of 
other was carrying. The Chinamen at’ÏÏL.re d= mi,ltarist? fighting
decided that they would not buy any- ?™??ly against the proposed curtail- 
thlng and made for the door. ™®”*a- * Tbe artic es. ,on which the

Mr. Allan was there first hnm,.., I greatest increases of taxation are to
be made will be sake, sugar and to-

police. Upon being searched, the j ooTb°y add^lTax^on^ake11^!WThe ac=use°dUnmen ^ve" hef'^ on taxe^fwhlch1 will”'dlance
leased & f ^cen^y M
ves and two securities of $1,000 each. | ernment tobacco monopoly will add

- ___________{____ I $5,500,000. New consumption taxes
To check a cold quickly, get from i w111 be Placed on petroleum, matches,’ 

your druggist some little Candv Cold tea and paper and other articles. The 
Tablets called Preventlcs. Druggists readjustment of army expenses will 
everywhere are now dispensing Preven- lessen the amount to be provided for 
ti5sjfor tbey, are not only safe, but de- military expenses for six years by 
cldedly certain and prompt. Preventlcs sixty per cent, and for naval expendi- 
contain no quinine, no laxative, nothing ture by 25 per cent. In fact the new

Ch;«-s *** d , —-

- -r S Dry Soap a powder. It will re- feverish children. 48 Preventlcs, 25 F°r every 194 German families who
$ao> e thy g, ease with the greatest ease. 9#' Lh "bowca1"11 boxee 5 cts’ by SyrusJ kept^ servants tea years ago only 173

Funeral of Capt. Rogers
New Westminster,FRED BUKER. Jân. 6.—The |

funeral Of the late Captain William 
Rogers took place yesterday afternon

XTI tiï =•:;Jïïd Articles Signed for Twenty 
Î2X Round Bout at Victoria
old-timers in this city, men who had Theatre, Jan, 27
known and respected the deceased for ’
many years past, and who could 
predate his sterling worth at its 
per value.

Dec: 21, 1907.

Hazelton and Bulldey ValleyCarey Road, Dec. 23rd, 1?07.

To the Electors of the Municipality 
of the District of Saanich Prospector» and intending settlors eàn be fully 

equipped at R. S. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors' groceries peeked in 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with business.

—Drop me a Line —

Ladies and Gentlemen—
At the request of a number of elec

tors, I have thé pleasure of announc
ing myself as a candidate for Reeve 
at the forthcoming municipal election 
and solicit your vote and influence.

Yours respectfully,

cottonap- 
pro-

These were Mayor W. H Articles were signed last evening 
Keary, Angus Munn, T. Ap. Muir tor a twenty-round boxing contest be- 
Captaln Ackerman, William Preston tween Walter Adams, the rugbyist- 
and J. S. Clùte. The funeral service boxer, and James Miles, of Esquimau 
was conducted, both at the house and to take place in the Victoria theatre 
at the graveside in the Odd Fellows’ on Monday, January 27. The bout will 
cemetery, by the Rev. J. S. Henderson, be under amateur rules with clean 
pastor of St. Andrews’ church. I breaks and no bitting In clinches. The

regulation 8 ounce amateur gloves will 
' Will Plead Guilty. I be used, and the bout will be decided

areGlXl^nforraynoun^reasn60^en agre^upon^T^feree.
the confessed murderer of Fred Lemàir , Adams wtil continue, to play rugby 
to plead guilty when the district court tor , e Victoria club, and this will 
opens at Pembina tomorrow morning constitute a big part of his training 
While a law firm has been retained for He will make his headquarters at Oak 
the prisoner, it is not believed anything Bay, and will work out every evening 
13 *be nature of a defense will be made, this week with the rugby players 
A Pl®a, however, will be made to pre- j punching the bag, skipping the rone’yo-uih^o! ^eatâu«ter,sUtM! LF“‘"ï ^
ïyatexacetJdmPrla°nment WU1 be the penal- rln/ in a w^, ° MUesJ " asked^For^

month , to train, but finally comprom
ised on-:three weeks. He. declined to 
box any sooner,, as he desires, to be in 
the best of- condition: -He Is said to 
be a Clever performer with the mils, 
and has many friends ready to back 
him.

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
A. G. SNELLING.

Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton
■O-ThzSprottSham-

SUSINCSS was

BTJ.CollisBrowhe’s
Mr. Allan was there first, however, 

and held them while he called the 
Upon being searched

VANVOUVER, B. C. V 
336 HASTINGS ST. ,W.

Silers 8 Choice of 2 to 4 Positions iTKeOBIOINALand ONLY GENUINE?
To every graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.

Mx standard ip.-ikcs of machines), and 
Stages, taught by competent special-

H. J. ai’ROTT, B.A., Principal.

^ .cr<IXNErt. Pitman Shorthand.

The Best Remedy known for The most Valuable Remedy ever discovèreà
Efiectuatly cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS. The only to
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHS.
Sold In Bottles',byd”S-'ar",'C°< Tatimmsl ««d 3)ottlc. t

all Chemists.
. Prices in England,

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA BRONCHITIS. AcUUkeachamUn 
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, k CHOLERA.

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney 
nerves get weak, - then these organs al-
:tïM- t£oMu5,thi,Kaetii^
is simply a makeshift. Get a prescrip
tion known to Druggists everywhere as 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The Restora 
tive is prepared expressly for these 
weak ifislde nerves. Strengthen these 
nerves, build them up with Dr. Shooo’s 
Restorative—tablets or liquid—and see 
how quickly help will come. Free sam
ple test sent on request by Dr. Shoon 
Racine, Wls. Your, health is surelv 
worth this simple test. Cyrus H 
Bowes.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davesrort, , 

Ltd.,^ 
London, S.K.

o-ldent
George H. Worthington, of Cleve

land, has purchased a “postmaster’s 
provisional" stamp, Issued at Alexan
dria, Va„ ln 1847, for $4,000.

Probably the most Wholesale Agent*, Lyman'B ros. & Co., Ltd, Toronremarkable trade 
union in the world is one In the south 
of France, formed by beggars for the 
suppression of unqualified practice. Advertise in THE COLONIST Subscribe for THE COLONIST*/
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It the Expuuion of

DODS CROSS EXPANSION
PACKING

“Dods" is all in one.. piece, expands readily in all directions, presents
• the edges of the duck to the wearing and bearing surfaces on all sides. 

Dods” is the only Packing yet devised which is serviceable, and 
perfectly satisfactory, for use with, low or high pressure steam, hot or 
cold water, hot or cold air, and in ammonia pumps.

THE HICKMAN-TYE HARDWARE C0„ Ltd.
Victoria, B. C, Agents, 544-546 Yates St.
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